
THEME OF EXCERPT 1:    The Queen’s Pregnancy Is Proceeding Well 
 
Genre:  A narrative recitation:   A formalized description spoken by the lead bard with his 
assistant simply saying “Ah” after each line.  Now and then he repeats a key word introduced by 
the lead bard. 
 
Context 
This is a description of the progression of time as the queen’s pregnancy nears its’ term.  It is 
immediately preceded by another song which praises the reign of the king and his just, sweet 
rule.  This first song is generic and slight variants of it occur at many different points in the story.  
The second song (provided here) is specific to the situation at hand (the queen’s pregnancy) 
which only happens once in the story.  Taken together these two songs establish a strong 
upbeat mood.  All is well and prosperous.  The lands of Ponnivala are fertile and its residents 
are happy. 
 
These two songs provide a “foil” for what happens immediately after this pleasant musical 
interlude.  The song about the queen’s pregnancy is followed directly by a narrative in which the 
bard describes how the hero’s jealous clansmen have gathered to plot the killing of any sons 
that might be born to the queen.  These men call in a crooked midwife (she is literally a 
hunchback) and make a bargain with her to kill any male infants the queen might bear.  The 
midwife agrees to the plan.  This “Pregnancy Song” creates a happy feeling while providing 
maximum contrast with the material that follows:  details about an “unjust” and violent plan the 
clansmen are hatching. 
 
(A bullet indicates the voice of the assistant singer) 
 

 EXCERPT 1    

• (The king) ruled  • jd]duR 

He ruled the country with justice, sweet rule,  

He ruled with golden signet ring on his finger 

bghd]dpts ehl]oy] br']nfhyjpfhuk] 
brYj]jpg]gl]lk] MSfpwhh] 
j']ftpuy] mjpfhuk] jdpr]Rg]gl]lk] MSfpwhh] 

• He ruled • MSfpwhh] 

During this time, this is what happened ,e]jg] gpufhuk] ele]Jthu fhyj]jpny/ 

• Ah! • M. 

The beautiful (queen) Tamarai md]df] bfhoj] jhkiuf]fp 

• Ah! • M. 

She is now one, two, three months pregnant xUkhjk]/ ,uz]Lkhjk]/ \d]W khjk] $ddk] 

• Ah! • M. 

This is her condition now mg]go ,Uf]Fj']if 



• Her condition there • ,Uf]Fj']nf 

This is the condition of all life in the country bghd]dpts ehl]oy vy]nyhUk] mg]go 

• Ah! • M. 

The goats, the cows and all the other animals are pregnant  ML khLfs] kw]w Ie]Jf]fSk]/ $d']fSk] 

• Ah! • M. 

The all-knowing God, has fixed the time of these births mth]fs] mjjJ vj]jid khjkpd]D 
me]jf]fhyj]jpny Mz]ltd] Konghl]oUe]jhnuh/ 

• Ah! • M. 

Thanks to God’s will, all the creatures (there) are pregnant now mJgpufhuk] $ddkh ,Ue]J/ 

• Ah! • M. 

The fourth, fifth and the sixth months passed ehd]Fkhjk]/ Ie]Jkhjk]/ Mwhk]khjk] 

• Ah! • M 

The seventh month is now completed VGkhjk] gUtjpahSf]F rhpahf Koe]Jj']nf 

• Completed! • Koe]Jj']nf 

At this time .,g]goapUf]fpw rkhruk] 

 



THEME OF EXCERPT 2:    The King Hurries Back To His Palace  
 
Genre:  A Song With Utukkai Drum and Jalra (Finger Cymbal) Accompaniment    The lead 
singer articulates the content and keeps the rhythm with his finger cymbals.  An assistant plays 
the drum and answers the lead singer by saying yes and (at times) repeating a few of the 
leader’s key words. 
 
Context: 
This song immediately follows a narrative segment where the king finds his wife in labour and 
runs to a neighboring village belonging to his clansmen to fetch a midwife.   The king asks her to 
come with him to attend to his wife.  She agrees and winks are exchanged between her and the 
villagers there because they share a secret plan.  She is to kill any male offspring that are born 
to the queen.  It is a tense situation.  The song describes the king’s fast walk back to his palace 
with the midwife in tow.  It serves to relive  the undercurrent of anxiety created by the plot the 
clansmen have hatched.  It is similar to many other songs (head later in the story) where either 
of the two heroes of the next generation ride their horses.  Interestingly, this older figure (their 
father) never rides.  He leads a more humble life style and always walks (except for ceremonial 
occasions where he may ride in a palanquin).  But the father’s run, in this song, is compared to 
the gallop of a horse.  We know that the king is bringing with him a hunchbacked midwife, but 
she is not referenced in the song.  What is felt by the audience is an emphasis on speed and 
the king’s desire to get home quickly for his wife’s sake.  Comparing his gait to that of a horse 
may also confer a certain status and sense of power on this gentle man.  Immediately upon the 
king’s arrival at the palace the bard switches back to prose.  Now (not included in this excerpt) 
we hear the screams of the queen (coinciding with each of her contractions).   These are so 
loud that she is even heard outside the palace walls.  This pleasant song is thus a kind of 
“musical pause” sandwiched between two narrative scenes that each contain considerable 
tension. 

EXCERPT 2  

Running and walking fast there m']nf Xl]nlhk] gUeilah 
m']F  gUeilah 

• Walking fast • GUeilah 

King Kunnudaya is coming fast ,dp xU tpurh tUFwhnu 
m']nf Fd]Dilah uhIDe]jh(d]) 

• As fast as a horse  • mlh Fz]nlhl]l'] Fjpiuntf"] 
rhkp Fjpiu ntfk] 

Fast as a horse ntfk] Fjpiu ntnfh 

• Oh, he is fast as a horse! • Iah Fjpiu ntfk] 

Fast as a horse! ntfk] Fjpiu ntnfh 



• King Kunnudaya ran very fast, leaping like a horse • mnt Fjpf]njho tUfpwhnu rhkp 
Fd]Dilah uhIkd]nd 

He is coming there very fast  m']nf tz]nlhl]lk] btFtpurh 
m']nf btF tpurh 

• Very fast • btF tpurh 

King Kunnudaya is coming there ,dp tUfpwhh] ghU Fd]Dilah 
m']nf uhIJiu uhIJiu 

• The King  • uhIJiu  

Leaving the country of Tangavala mnt j']fts ehLtpl]L 
rhkp ehLtpl]L 

• Leaving that country • ehLtpl]L ehLtpl]L 

Oh, he left that country! $nah ehLtpl]L 

• Left that country, that country • ehLtpl]L ehLtpl]L 

King Kunnudaya is (now) approaching his own lands, the 
country called Ponnivala 

mth] bghd]dpts ehL thuhh] rhkp 
Fd]Dilah uhnIh kd]nd 

 
 

 



THEME OF EXCERPT 3:    Lord Vishnu Starts To Perform A Secret Caesarean  
 
Genre:  A Song with Utukkai Drum and Jalra (Finger Cymbal) Accompaniment, followed by a 

narrative passage and ending with two lines of direct dialogue.  The bard’s 
spoken words are accented by occasional drum slaps. 

 
Context:  This excerpt is preceded by a narrative.  Now the king and the midwife enter the palace 
(see excerpt two).  At this point Lord Vishnu looks down (from his seat on the milk sea) and 
realizes he needs to take action to protect the hero’s family.  The great Lord flies to earth and 
instructs the local goddess (his sister) to stand by.  Listeners know that she has already 
constructed a secret tunnel that connects a small cave under her temple with the queen’s birthing 
room.  The goddess now walks through this tunnel and hides just below the floor of the room 
where the queen lies in labour.  As the excerpt starts there is a brief, standardized song that is 
familiar to the audience.  It is heard at many points in the longer story and simply sets an upbeat 
mood.  It describes the sweet times associated with the king’s rule.  Then the excerpt switches to 
narrative, and finally to a brief exchange of words between Lord Vishnu (here called Mayavar) and 
his sister/goddess.  In this passage the bard is careful to remind his audience that the midwife has 
previously blindfolded the queen (he has provided a conversation between the queen and the 
midwife that highlights this odd procedure earlier).  Note that in except three the bard carefully 
explains that the midwife now leaves the birthing chamber to enter a side room where she will 
sharpen her “knife of execution.”  Hence the bedchamber becomes empty (except for the 
blindfolded queen) and Lord Vishnu now has free reign to perform his secret Caesarean.  The 
excerpt ends with Lord Vishnu making his first magical cut into to queen’s womb.  (This 
progression of events can easily be seen from the translation provided below).   Immediately after 
this excerpted passage the bard switches back to song.  Now his words are set to a lively and 
happy beat as we hear about how the first of the two sons being “born” to the queen literally jumps 
out of his mother’s womb.   
 

EXCERPT 3  

This is what happened at this time… ,e]jg] gpufhnuh 

There was a sweet rule ,dp elf]FJghh] mjpfhnuh 

• Oh, this is what happened! Oh, during that time! • ml ,e]jg] gpufhuk] 

Oh, yes. Sweet rule! Mkhkhk] gpufhnuh 

• A sweet rule is taking place • ml elf]Fnj mjpfhnuh 

Sweet day followed sweet day ,dp ehbshU eh(s]) bghGbjhU eh(s]) 

• Yes, day after day • Mkhkh bghGbjhU eh(s]) 

See how sweet was this time! ,dp elf]FJghh] ey]gUnth 

• Day after day • ehbshU eh(s]) bghGbjhU eh(s]) 

Oh yes, yes, each fine day m']nf Mkhkhk] bghGbjhU eh(s]) 

• This is what happened there • m']nf elf]Fnj ey]gUnth! 



 
 

Kuppi (the midwife) used a blind fold  

(to cover the eyes of the pregnant queen). 

Fg]gp fz]bz ,Hj]Jf]fl]otpl]L 

• Ah! • M 

By the stove there was a large grinding stone mLg]g[f]fpl]bl mk]kpf]fy]Y ,t]tst[ 
cau']bflf]FJ. 

• Ah! • M. 

There was a very large knife there too ve]jf] fhyj]Jf] fj]jpnah xU fk]guf]fj]jp 

• Ah! • M. 

She is sharpening the knife. nghl]L twf]F twf]F twf]Fd]D fj]jpbaj] jPl]of] 
bfhz]L ,Uf]Fwhns ... 

• She is! • ,Uf]Fwhns ... 

Mayavar (Lord Vishnu) saw this (sharpening). khath] ghh]j]J 

• Ah! 

 
• M. 

Knowing that the midwife had left the (birthing) room, 
Mayavar transformed himself into a house fly. 

'rz]lhsp nghapl]lh'd]D xU <']fw tobt 
khj]jp 

• Ah! • M. 

Then he came and sat on the wall te]J tpl]lj]Jby xl]oapl]lhh] 

• He stuck (himself) there • xl]otpl]lhh] 

Then he called Cellatta (the local family goddess). xl]o "bry]yhj]jh"! mg]gpOd]dhU 

She answered. ‘Lord!’ "rhkP"! mg]gpOd]dh. 

• Ah! • M. 

‘OK (sister), you are here.’ (Mayavar) said. "te]Jl]oah" mg]gpOd]Dl]L/ 

• Ah ! • M. 

With his right hand he (then) cut open the right side (of the 
pregnant queen). 

tyJ ifby tyJg[wj]J g{uhid g{wpapl]lhh] 

Mayavar. khatU 

• Mayavar ! • khatdhh] 



THEME OF EXCERPT 4:    The Secret Rescue of The Queen’s Two Infant Sons and the 
Subsequent Birth of Her Daughter  

 
Genre:  A descriptive narrative segment interspersed with a few words of humorous 

dialogue, and ending with another narrative passage. 
 
Context:  This is the longest passage provided.  It is intended to illustrate how narrative 
descriptions and conversational bits are intertwined in the bard’s performance. This passage starts 
just after a song that celebrates how the second son (twin to the first, above) “jumped” from the 
queen’s womb.  It is important to understand that these two boys are “born” fully dressed, with 
knives and spears already in their hands.  They are capable of significant athletic feats, from get 
go.  They can also speak.  The translation of the words used in this excerpt provides a more or 
less self explanatory description of events.  Kuppi, the midwife, is still sharpening her knife as the 
excerpt starts.   The second son Shankar (who is the more violent) sees her in the side room and 
starts to attack her.  Remember that as a hunchback she has “eighteen bends” in her back.  As 
Shankar kicks her these bends gradually straighten.  Then Lord Vishnu calls his sister/goddess 
Celatta and she grabs the two boys in her arms and takes them down into her secret tunnel.  They 
end up safely at her temple where she feeds them elephant’s milk and tiger’s milk to develop their 
strength as warriors.  Then the queen begins to have labour pains once more.  The midwife, 
recovering from her beating, assists with this (natural) birth and then announces the gender of the 
child (female).  The blindfold is removed.  She also explains away the earlier events as “just two 
evil spirits” that escaped from the queen’s womb first.  The queen is very disappointed not to have 
given birth to the sons she had been promised (much earlier).  She cries, addressing Lord Vishnu 
with a long lament.  Finally she dresses the new baby, brings it into the palace proper and beings 
to care for it.  This long descriptive except #4 is followed immediately by a song, (sung in the 
queen’s voice) and performed in the style of a lament. 
 

EXCERPT 4  

(As Kuppi) looked around,  the (ground) shook noticeably mg]gpona fpL fpLd]D mjh]unghJ/ 

• Ah! • M. 

‘Oh!’ said Kuppi "Inah"! mg]gpOd]D Fg]gp ghh]j]jh. 

• Ah! • M. 

Kuppi (was) sitting facing north, sharpening the knife.  She 
thought: ‘That child was born while I was (still) preparing 
myself ‘ … 

"Inah! rhkp gpwe]Jl]lhD"d]D tlf]FKfkh 
fj]jpbaj] jPl]of]fpl]oUf]fpwnghJ  

(Now) The Lord jumped out (from the queen’s womb).  
(the baby-hero Shankar jumped out after Lord Vishnu’s 
Caesarean) 

rhkp ryhUd]D vl]oj] jhz]LdJK 

• Ah! • M. 

(While that midwife Kuppi was) standing facing South the 
Lord (Shankar – fully dressed and formed) saw her… 

bjw]Fkpd]dh ghh]f]Fk]nghJ/ 

• Ah! • M. 



Kuppi (the old hunchback) with 18 bends in her body… gjpbdl;L Tndhl Fg;gp  

• Ah! • M. 

Is sharpening the knife fk;guf;fj;jpba jPl;of;bfhz;L ,Uf;fpwhns 

• She is (doing this) • ,Uf;fpwhns 

‘Oh evil woman! You are sharpening a knife,’ thought 
Shankar … 

"rz;lhsp* epa;ah jPl;lnw" mg;gpOd;D 

• Ok • M. 

And he ran and kicked her in the back.  She fell on the 
ground. 

nghdJ ,';;fpUe;J vl;o xU xij FLj;jhh; 
eL mLf;Fby> Fg;g[d;D cGe;jh(s;) 

• Ok • M. 

Kuppi is bleeding badly "Inah* Inah* Inah" Fg;gpf;F cjpuk; bgUFJ 
cjpubts;sk; rha[J uj;jk; bgUFJ uj;jbts;sk; 
rha[J 

• Badly • rha[j';nf 

With one kick (from Shankar), all 18 bends in Kuppi’s 
(back)…  

Fg;gpf;F xU xijapby gjbdl;Lf; TDKk; 

• Ah! • M. 

Straightened. gr;brj;jz;zpnghby Xog;nghr;R 

• Ah! • M. 

Now (she) is… vg;nghJk; nghny 

• Ah! • M. 

She is down on the floor bleeding fPbH tpGe;J uj;jf; fiwapny 

• Ah! • M. 

And suffering "tpy;Y" tpy;Yd;D bflf;fwh Fg;gpa';nf 

• (That woman) Kuppi • Fg;gpanth 

Meanwhile, Mayavar called: ‘Cellata!  Run here!  Be quick!  
Take the two children with you!’ 

"bry]yhj]jh* Xoahe]J ,uz]Lngiuap 
vLj]Jf]fpl]L Xog]nghapU mg]gpOd]Dl]lhU khatU.

• Ah! • M. 

Cellata came running and took the two children (in her bry]yhj]jh Xoahe]J ,uz]L FHe]ijap Ve]jp 



arms) 

• Ah! • M. 

(Now she is running) through the underground tunnel  epytiw tHpahf 

• Ah! • M. 

To her home.  (Now) she is feeding the children 
elephant’s and  tiger’s milk 

kJf]fiuapby bfhz]L nghap itj]J Mbdg]ghy] 
g[ypg]ghy] g[Lr]Nj]jp 

• Ok • M. 

Cellata is feeding them (well) tsh]j]Jfpwh bry]yhj]jh ... 

• Cellata • bry]yhj]jh ... 

(But) still, there is a little girl child… gUtjpah xUtpa[k] 

• Ok • M. 

In Tamarai’s womb me]jf] fhe]njhp tapw]wpny 

• Ok • M. 

She is having labor pains tapj]Jtyp Vw]gl]L/ 

• Ok • M. 

(Kuppi asked) ‘Lady! Why are you shouting like this?  
Your pains would be less if you were younger.’  

"mk]kh/ vd]d ,e]jf]fj]Jf] fj]jnw? mJkpy]yhbk/ 
mjJ taprh ,Ue]jh me]j typf]fJf]Fk] brhpah 
,Uf]F(k]) 

• Ok • M. 

The pain is worse because you are not a young woman 
any more.  Don’t cry! (said Kuppi) 

mjhtJ taprhfp ,g]gf] bfh"]r typ 
rh!]jpahj]jh(d]) ,Uf]Fk] Rk]kh 
mGfthz]lhkk]kh" 

• Ok • M. 

Kuppi picked herself up off the ground where she lay 
bleeding.  She wiped herself off (so as to look) clean 
and… 

mg]gpOd]D Fg]gp me]j uj]jf] fiwby bfle]J/ xU 
bkhbw my]yh g{wh nkny ,Uf]fwbjy]yh 
fk]guf]fj]jPby/ vy]yh tHpr]brwp"]R nghl]L 

• Ok • M. 

..came and stood by Tamarai mUfhbk (mUfpy]) te]J epf]fpwnghJ/ 

• Ok • M. 

She thought back about what happened. mbj bedr]Rf]fpl]lh. 



• Ah • M. 

‘When those two bastards kicked my intestines I suddenly 
became deranged (lost my hunch back deformation)’… 

"Kz]blfhud] uz]LngUk] xU xijby vy]yh'] 
fy']fpg] nghr]R. 

• Ok • M. 

‘What will happen to this country later on?’ thought Kuppi 
(with beings like this around) 

gpd]dhby ,e]j ehL vd]dghL gLnkh bjhpahJ" 
mbj kdRby btr]Rf]fpl]L 

• Ok • M. 

She (Kuppi) is waiting there te]J bfh"]rk] miu neuk] ,Uf]ft[Kk] 

• Ah • M. 

It’s about time for the girl’s birth gUtjpah gpwf]fwJf]F 

• Ah • M. 

Tamari is having more labor pains fhe]njhpf]F $ddkhfp tapj]Jtyp cz]lhfp 

• Ah • M. 

At that time ,Uf]FJ me]nenuh .. 

• At that time • me]neuk] 

With Kuppi standing by Fg]gp mUfpy] ,Uf]fpwnghJ 

• Ok • M. 

Like other people in this world… cyfj]jpby khdpl $d']fSf]bfy]yhk]. 

• Ah • M. 

The same way that they give birth vbjJ tHpah FHe]ij b$ddkhFnjh. 

• Ok • M. 

(A  child was born there) in the same way mJ gpufhuk] 

• Ok • M. 

After the birth, Kuppi took the child and bathed it. FHe]ij gpwe]j clnd Fg]gp vLj]J 

(Now) she realized that it was a female child. Fspg]ghl]o ghh]f]fwnghJ bgz]FHe]ij 

• Female child • bgz]FHe]ij. 



Yes, it is a female child! Mkh/ bgz]FHe]ij. ghh]j]J mk]kh! 

• Ok • M. 

Tamarai (now) asked (Kuppi) about the gender of the child vy]yh "vd]d FHe]ijap"d]D nfl]lh']f 

• Ok • M. 

(Kuppi told the queen) ‘Lady!  A female child was born 
(just now).  Before this’… 

"mk]kzp/ bgz] FHe]ij gpwe]jpUf]FJ. ,Jf]F 
Kd]ng 

• Ok • M. 

A while ago…  Kd]djhf miu ehHpiff]F Kd]dhny cd]Dila 
flfj]jpby mk]kh 

• Ok • M. 

Two evil spirits emerged from your belly. cd]Dila Fly]by ,uz]L bgrhbjg] g[or]R 
milr]R/ 

• Ah • M. 

They broke up all the tiles on the roof and ran away 
towards the West  

Kl]of]fpl]L nkny ,Ue]j Xl]ilbay]yhk] behWf]fp 
vwp"]Rnghl]L nkf]bf nghapl]LJ. 

• Ah • M. 

Oh, what will I do? (cried queen Tamarai) vd]djh"] bra]tdk]kh ... " 

• What will I do? • bra]ntdk]kh ... 

Oh, Vishnu! "Inah/ khatnd! 

• Ah • M. 

You divided the earth, Vishnu! (You are so omnipotent) kz] g[Lr]Rg] nghl]l khatnd! 
cUg]g[Lr]Rg] nghl]l xilahsp! 

• Ah • M. 

(Yet) I am in this (terrible) situation ehd] ,e]jf]bfjp Mddh ... 

• I am… • Mndda]ah ... 

She (Tamarai) is crying k']ifaGfpwh kyh]fpspah ... 

• Crying • thLfpwh ... 

Oh Lord of this big wide world!  You with conch in your 
hand! 

Mfh/ mfpyhz]lnfho/ gpukhz]l ehafh! 
r']Fr]rf]fuh itFe]jthrfh! 



• Ah • M. 

(Why) was the boon I obtained so unproductive? (The 
boon granting her two male sons) 

ehd] tug]gpurhjk] bgw]wJ tPzhfg] 
nghapl]Ljh"d]D 

• Ah • M. 

Tamari is crying fhe]njhp mGFwhns ... 

• Crying • mGFwhns 

At that time, the girl child was mg]ngh/ me]jg] bgz] FHe]ijf]fp 

• Ah • M. 

Being bathed by Kuppi Fg]gp bfhz]Lnghap vy]yh Fspg]ghl]o te]J 

• Ah! • M. 

(Kuppi) put new clothes on the child (and brought her in to 
the queen). 

mjhtJ tPl]Lf]Fs]shf te]J milahsj] 
Jzpbay]yhk] nghl]L 

• Ah!  • M. 

(The queen) is caring for the child. ghJfhj]J tUFwhns ... 

• She is caring (for it)… • tUfpwhns ... 

 



THEME OF EXCERPT 5:    The Queen’s Lament Followed By Her Conversation With The 
King  

 
Genre:  A Song (in the style of a lament) with Utukkai Drum and Jalra (Finger Cymbal) 

Accompaniment, followed by some lines of narrative dialogue. 
 
Context:  Excerpt 4 is followed by an initial lament (not included here) and then a conversation 
between the queen and her husband, the king.  In the conversation the king is gentle and 
understanding.  He tries to calm the queen and he tells her they will raise the baby girl with love 
and see to her marriage at the proper age.  He asks her not to cry.  But the queen is 
inconsolable.  The queen’s second lament (except 5) follows.  It is even more beautiful and 
“heart wrenching” than the first.  After this song there is a short conversation between the queen 
and the king in which he again tries to console her and again tells her that together they will take 
good care of this little girl.  After this excerpt the bard sings a standard song about how time 
continued to pass in the lovely country of Ponnivala, the country ruled by a just king. 
 
 

EXCERPT 5  

The lady is crying bgz]zh mGfpwh mU']fpspah thLfpwh ... 

• Crying… • thLfpwh . . . 

Lord! "ehjh! 

• Ah • M. 

I stood on the needle (a pillar) for 9 years, I stood on a 
pillar for 12 years,  

ehd] Crp Kidapny xk]gJ tU#k]/ 
ghrp Kidapny gdpuz]L tU#k]/ 

• Ah • M. 

I…prayed … ghuj]jtkpUe]J 

• Ah • M. 

And (finally I) received the boon for two sons and a 
daughter (from the gods) 

kz]qf]F uz]lhbd/ kidapUf]f bgz]bdhUtp 
tuk] th']fp/ 

• Ah • M. 

Why was my boon (to receive male children) so 
unproductive, Oh Lord? 

vd]Dila tuk] tPzhfp tpl]ljh fh"]rpehjh ... " 

• My lord… • fh"]rp ehjh ... 

(The king said to his wife)  Lady!  You wouldn’t listen to 
what I told you … 

"bgz]nz! bkhjf]fhyj]jpypUe]nj vd]Dila 
ngr]br eP nff]f khz]Ol]nl. 

• Ah • M. 



For 21 years you… vd]idbaf] bfhz]Lnghap tuo fy]ypny 
btr]Rl]L ,Utj]jp xU tU#k] 

• Ah • M. 

You (left me and) ran away with (that thief…that seductive 
lover) Vishnu 

jhr']Tlg] nghdna? 

• Ah • M. 

He tricked you rz]lhsd] vdj]ijnah itj]J khl]Ol]nl. 

• Ah • M. 

He put two evil spirits in your belly mjhdhby ,uz]L bgrhbjg]g[Lr]R flfj]jpby  
mlr]R tpl]Ll]lhd] 

• Ah • M. 

What is there to do? vd]djh"] bra]apwJ ... 

• To do… • bra]apwJ ... 

Lord! Mayavar wouldn’t have put two evil spirits in me 
(protested the queen) 

"ehjh! cyfj]jpby me]j khath] vd]Dila 
flfj]jpny bgrhbjg] g[Lr]R milg]ghuh?" 

• Ah • M. 

She is crying mGfpwh fhe]njhp 

• She is • fhe]njhp 

Crying will not help (said the king) "vGjhf]Fiwf]F mGjh btoa[kh 

My lady mU']fpspna tpsh]khJ ... 

• Lady • tpsh]khJ . . .  

Tamarai!  Never mind that we don’t have a male child 
(said the king) 

jhknu! Mz]FHe]ij ,y]yhl]oapk] nghapl]Lg] 
nghFJ/ 

• Ah • M. 

The female child bgz]FHe]ij 

• Ah • M. 

She (will be) like the moon and the sun (to us) re]jpuidg]nghy] Nhpaidg]nghy] tps']Fjy]yth? 

• Ah • M. 



We will raise her ,ij ehk tsj;jp thypg";bra;J 

• Ah • M. 

When she reaches the right age ,J tapRf]F te]j fhyj]jpny 

• Ah • M. 

We will get her married and establish her in our country (in 
other words have her husband live here, matrilocally) 

xUtiu kd"]bra]J ek]k ehl]onyna 
itj]Jf]fyhk]. 

• Ok • brhp. 

Don’t cry young lady mGfntz]lhk] bgz]kapny ... " 

(Oh fine) young lady! (said the king to his queen) bgz]kapny ... 

 



THEME OF EXCERPT 6:    The Lush Sweet Land of Ponnivala  
 
Genre:  A Song With Utukkai Drum and Jalra (Finger Cymbal) Accompaniment   The lead 
singer articulates the content and keeps the rhythm with his finger cymbals.  An assistant plays 
the drum and answers the lead singer by saying yes and (at times) repeating a few of the 
leader’s key words. 
 
Context:  After some time the king and queen take their young baby daughter to the temple of 
the local goddess (Celatta).  There they lay the babe at the feet of the temple image and pay 
their respects.  This is the child’s first introduction to the family temple.  this is immediately 
followed by the song in except 6.  All the world (and especially the lands of the local kingdom) 
are understood to prosper when the goddess is well respected and regularly worshipped.  This 
lovely song expresses that sentiment.  It can be compared with excerpt 1 which expresses 
similar feelings.  The difference is that the first song is specific to the queen’s pregnancy while 
this song is more generic and is heard repeatedly (in good times) throughout the long story. 
 
 
 

EXCERPT 6  

Ananne… Musical break (Nonsense sylabales) md]dd]dhd]nd 
(MUSICAL BREAK) 

It rained three times a month, it rained there m']nf khjk] \d]W kbH nga[k] 
m']F kbH nga[k] 

• It rained  • kiHfs] nga[k] 

Once a year there was a shower of hail stones there in 
that country 

m']nf tU#bkhU fy]khup 
m']nf bghd]dpts ehl]onyjh(d]) 

• Ah! It rained three times a month • mlh khjk; \d;W kiHfs; ngap"; rhkp 
kiHfs; nga[k; 

It rained kiH nga[k] 

• Oh! It rained • $ah kiHfs] nga[k] 

It rained… kiH nga[(k]) 

• In the countryside there. • m']nf bghd]dpts ehl]onyjh rhkp 
ehl]onyjh(d]) ehl]onyjh(d]) 

There, during that time, that fine time m']nf ,e]jg] gpufhuk] 
m']nf gpufhnuh 

• At that time • gpufhuk] 

There at that time m']nf gpufhnuh 



• At that time • gpufhunk 

The King ruled sweetly. ,dp elf]FJghh] rhkpa[l 
m']nf mjpfhnuh mjpfhnuh 

• Goodness! At this time, the king’s fine time • mlh ,e]j gpufhunk 
rhkp gpufhuk] gpufhuk] 

At that time gpufhnuh 

• Oh my!  At that time • $ah gpufhnuh 

During that fine, fine time! Gpufhnuh 

• The King ruled (the country) and there was justice 
inside his palace. 

• m']nf elf]FJ ghu] uhIDl ey]y 
muz]kidapy] mjpfhue]jh(d]) 
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